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SACRAMENT OF PENANCE
Saturdays: Msgr. Ryan Hall - 4:00 p.m. to 4:45 p.m.
Also by appointment
SACRAMENT OF MATRIMONY
The Church provides certain times and preparation for
weddings. Please contact the Rectory at least six months
in advance to begin the process.
REGISTRATION
Every family and person within the parish is encouraged
to register with the Parish.
SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM
Celebrated on the 2nd Sunday of the month at 1:30 p.m. In
July and August Baptism will be celebrated at 12:30 p.m.
A required Baptism preparation meeting for parents meets
on the first Monday of the month at 8:00 p.m. Godparents
are welcome. Please register in advance for the class and
Baptism. Godparent Pre-Requisites: Godparents must be
practicing Catholics in good standing, 16 years of age or
older, Baptized and Confirmed Catholic.
ON BECOMING A CATHOLIC
Those seeking information about the Catholic Faith are
invited to contact Fr. Valentine at the Rectory at 6212222.
CARE OF THE SICK
Please notify the Rectory and Human Concerns Ministries
if there is anyone seriously ill so that we can provide
spiritual care.

PLEASE PRAY FOR THE SICK
Bob Boeshore
Lillian Boeshore
Kathleen Capuano
Barbara Coe
Rebekah Cole
Kevin Cronin
Paul Cronin
John Damiano
Linda De Stio
Sally DiMiceli
John Paul DiNonno
James Dougherty
Eric DuBois
Natalie Finamore
Noel Glen
Kamlesh Gupta
Ida Kelly
Christine Kenney
Maria Kim
Douglas Knehr

Anne Krukowski
Frank Krukowski
Richard Malon
Jonathan Mannina
Stuey Manzione
Tom McCormack
Brendan Miles
Freida Navarro
Victoria Oxer
Justin Paradine
Marion Prendergast
Jenna Reggio
Anna Sambucci
Mimi Simonetti
Elizabeth Stein
Charles Strecker
Clotida Vecchione
Jacqueline Verde
Anne Wright

WEDDING BANNS
III

Mary Kate Sheehan and Daniel Edward Grabher
both of St. Mary’s, Roslyn

THE MASS INTENTIONS FOR THE WEEK

Sunday, December 27: THE HOLY FAMILY OF
JESUS, MARY AND JOSEPH
7:30 a.m.
People of the Parish
9:00 a.m.
Stella Grochowski
by the Nadel Family
11:00 a.m.
Filomena Falco
by the Klich Family
Ronald Paradiso
by his wife, Rose and Family
The Shanahan Family
by Family
12:15 p.m.
Irene and Francis McCaffrey
by Dolores & Richard O’Hara
Monday, December 28: The Holy Innocents,
Martyrs
9:00 a.m.
Pasquale Ianniello
by Pat and Stacey Mignone
Tuesday, December 29: Fifth Day within the
Octave of the Nativity of the Lord
9:00 a.m.
Special Intention
Wednesday, December 30: Sixth Day within the
Octave of the Nativity of the Lord
9:00 a.m.
Brendan Cronin
by Timothy Cronin
Thursday, December 31: Seventh Day within the
Octave of the Nativity of the Lord
9:00 a.m.
Edward Handley
by John Walton
Friday, January 1: First Friday: THE
SOLEMNITY OF MARY, MOTHER OF GOD
9:00 a.m.
Arthur and Helen Byrne
by the O’Neil Family
Saturday, January 2: First Saturday: Saints Basil
the Great & St. Gregory Nazianzen, Bishops and
Doctors of the Church
9:00 a.m.
In Thanksgiving
by Anne Krukowski
5:00 p.m.
Amy Dane
Sunday, January 3:THE EPIPHANY OF THE
LORD
7:30 a.m.
People of the Parish
9:00 a.m.
Ellie Irish
by Mary Ann Leonard
11:00 a.m.
For the Intentions of Nicholas Fusco
on his 90th Birthday
by his Family
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READINGS FOR SUNDAY, DECEMBER 27, 2020
FEAST OF THE HOLY FAMILY OF JESUS, MARY,
JOSEPH
First Reading: Sirach 3:2-6, 12-14
Second Reading: Romans 16:25-27
Gospel: Luke 1:26-38

PARISH SACRIFICIAL GIVING

FOCUS: Blessed are those who fear the Lord and walk in
his ways.
On this Feast of the Holy Family, we celebrate God’s
Incarnation into a human family who loved, protected and
taught him. They were holy because they were perfect in
obedience and virtue; blessed because they feared the Lord
and walked in his ways. We, too, may strive to attain this
holiness, in our imitation of the Holy Family’s example and
through the grace of Christ.
LITURGY OF THE WORD:
In today's first reading, God promises Abram an heir, even
though Abram is very old. Before too long Sarah, his wife,
bears him a son. In the second reading, the author of
Hebrews tells the story of Abraham (Abram) as an example
of true faith in God. In the Gospel, Joseph and Mary take
Jesus to Jerusalem to present him to the Lord. The devout
and righteous Simeon beheld the child Jesus, and prayed to
the Lord that he as the Lord’s servant might now be
dismissed for he had seen the salvation that had been
promised. Simeon also foretold the destiny of Jesus and the
suffering Mary would undergo.
Readings for next week, January 3, The Epiphany of Our
Lord: Isaiah 60:1-6, Ephesians 3:2-3a, 5-6, Matthew 2:1-12
From Liturgical Commission Publishing, Lansing, MI

 Celebrants for the Weekend of 
January 2/3:
Celebrants*

Sat
5:00

Sun
7:30

9:00

Lectors

Schedule
not
available
as of
printing
deadline.

11:00
* Subject to last minute changes.

FOSTERING STEWARDSHIP
AS A WAY OF LIFE

As baptized Christians, we are called to serve the Lord and our
neighbor. As the year comes to a close, think and pray about
how you can serve God and others in 2021

Parish Sacrificial Giving Summary
Thank you for your continued sacrificial gifts to St.
Mary’s.
Sunday Offertory December 19/20
Same Week Last Year

$5,294.00*
$7,869.00*

Mass Attendance for December 19/20
Same Week Last Year

305**
928

*Does not include Faith Direct
**Mass Attendance at 50% capacity under Covid19
guidelines

Fr. Lauder’s Catholic Novel
Fr. Lauder’s Series of 50 lectures on the Catholic
Novel, each 15 minutes long, are available on YouTube

REMEMBERING THOSE WHO SERVE
Lord, hold these men and women in your
loving hands and protect them as they
protect us and bless them for their selfforgetting acts. We pray for peace in our
world and an end to war. Amen.
CAPT Brendan Echausse
COL Daniel Friend
SGT Joseph M. Friend
LCdr Christian R. Foschi
LT. Daniel Grabher
PFC Steven Hyyti
CAPT David Jacobs
SK1 John D. Klick
PFC Michael P. Lanciki
MAJOR Eric W. Lipp

LCpl Caitlin Lyons
LT Dennis Mackin
Cpl Tommy Mozer
SGT Julio Ortiz II
LCpl Jonathan Peres
GSGT Jonathan Porto
LT James Raphael
PVT Michael Starczewski
SGT Luke Whitting
RCT Jordan J. Williams
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THE PASTOR’S PAGE
Dear Friends:
Suffering has long been considered the prime argument against the existence of God. If a good and loving
deity is “out there,” so goes the logic, why does he allow adversity, hardship—and death—to occur? I can’t claim to
know the answer, but we can point in the general direction. The material world, because it is material, cannot last
forever; by its nature, it comes into and goes out of existence. Suffering and death are the way human beings
experience that limitation. Goodness knows, this past year gives ample evidence of that truth. But as the saints
testify, God allows evil to bring a greater good out of it. Do any of us really want our earthly existence, however
wonderful it may be, to go on and on, more of the same, for eternity? Speaking for myself, I don’t. Rather, those
moments of joy, the small victories over human anguish, and the experience of love—both human and divine—whet
our appetite for the undiluted happiness of Heaven, where God will be all in all. Perhaps the most basic environment
that conveys this experience to (most) human beings is the family. As the 2015 Synod of Bishops at the Vatican
declares, the natural institution of the family exists in a creative tension with the Kingdom of God. It is a glimpse
(however limited) of the blessedness of heaven, while the relations among its members are ordered and perfected by
prayerfully anticipating the “beatific vision.”
Our artwork this week is “The Holy Family and St. Mary Magdalene” by the Renaissance painter
Domenikos Theotokopoulos, otherwise known as El Greco. His work is immediately recognizable, and while it
combines countless influences, it is difficult to categorize. Sometimes called “mannerist,” his distinctive style is one
that does not even attempt to be realistic in its portrayal of the subject. The elongated bodies, the exaggerated
features, the light source, and the environment that appears anything but ordinary, all seem to rebel against the
classical idea of art as the “imitation of nature.” Consider the fact that the artist was the contemporary of two of the
saints we’ve recently considered, St. Teresa of Avila and St. John of the Cross, both masters of Catholic mysticism.
Recall that the mystic does not look at the world as it appears, but rather as it is “charged,” if you will, by the grace
of God. Likewise, every aspect of El Greco’s work—dimension, color, subject matter, technique, symbol—plunges
the viewer into the realm of the divine. The artist was heavily influenced by the iconography of the Orthodox
Church. (He was born on the island of Crete, and worked as an iconographer in his youth.) Just as an icon (“image”)
is intended to be a “window into heaven,” El Greco’s paintings depict a world that has more in common with the
divine than the mundane realm we inhabit. His use of deep, vibrant colors, in contrast with more neutral, drab tones,
distinguishes heaven from the workaday world in his paintings that depict both. According to the Cleveland Museum
where the painting resides, the bowl that a youthful St. Joseph holds, from which the Blessed Mother feeds her child,
contains symbolic fruits: apples (the fall of Adam and Eve), cherries (Christ’s blood), peaches (salvation), and pears
(virtue). According to art historian Dawson Carr, light seems to emanate from the subjects in this painting, rather
than shine upon them as in a realistic painting. The appearance of a downcast, scarlet-hued, adult Mary Magdalene (a
contemporary of Jesus, not of his mother) emphasizes humanity’s fallen nature, from which our Savior came to
rescue us. The fingers of the Virgin’s right hand are separated between two (the divine and human natures of Christ)
and three (the persons of the Trinity). Perhaps most poignantly, the far-away look of the Blessed Mother suggests
that she “sees” more than the obvious: the inevitable suffering of her son, which she would one day share, and the
final victory of God’s grace in the Kingdom of Heaven.
The Catholic sensibility, I believe, resists the temptation to take things at face value. It connects clues,
appreciates layers of meaning, and most of all, freely accepts the gifts of God on his terms, not our own. In the
Scriptures, the Lord says to the prophet Samuel: “Man sees the appearance, but God looks into the heart” (1 Sam.
16:7). We do well to behold our world through the eyes of Christ, to envision and shape what it is called to be in the
New Year.
Faithfully,
Fr. Valentine
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Processional Hymn
Angels We Have Heard on High

Responsorial Psalm
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Offertory Hymn
Away in a Manger

Communion Hymn
What Child is This?
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Recessional Hymn
Hark! The Herald Angels Sing

